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The Air Navigation Service Providers (ANSPs) and
the Airport Handlers are the prime responsible for
Operational Airport Services and the associated
Communication (Data and Voice) infrastructure
management, both in terms of performance and
dependability.
Consequently, they have to rely on a Secure Airport
Communication Network in order to ensure that
infrastructure can support them in the daily Airport
Surface operational framework.
The Airport Surface Data Link Infrastructure Solution
satisfies these mandatory requirements and the current
performance constraints required by Airport End Users
concerning the Airport Functionalities.
It is the main integrated and dependable mean, as
addressed in international councils, to support the
different Airport Surface Operational needs and
heterogeneous data exchange, providing a secure
wireless data network, gathering data from fixed or
mobile resources, flight service vehicles and weather
stations, sharing the same infrastructure with optimum
performance and reduced deployment effort.
The solution satisfies the international regulation and
guidelines as the DO-345 - Aeronautical Mobile Airport
Communications System Profile and the DO-346Minimum Operational Performance standards (MOPS)
for the Aeronautical Mobile Airport Communication
System (AEROMACS), with the following specific
features:
› Support to multiple CSNs (e.g. Airport users, CSPs
networks, etc…) by Unique Airport Infrastructure
Solution
› Prioritization Service flows to ensure the time
constraints satisfaction according different
Operational needs
› Support both ATN/IPS and ATN/OSI connectivity
using the proper convergence function (e.g. SNDCF)
with no further network developments
› Optimization of deployment and Maintenance
costs by a wireless infrastructure to ensure the best
costbenefits ratio
› Secure and dependable support for both unclassified
and classified airport communications for military
Agencies and Wing Operating Centres (WOC) (e.g.
mission planning).
Besides, the solution is included in the ICAO Global
Air Navigation Plan (GANP) Technology Roadmap as
a new technology to be settled starting from 2018 and
it ensures the compliance to the Operational concept
developed in R&D international programs as SESAR and
NEXTGEN.

KEY FEATURES
A long-standing experience in ATC Communication, the
active participation in international R&D programmes as
SESAR, and the valuable participation in standardization
Working Group as Wimax Forum and the CNS driven by
Eurocontrol, the wide product and solution portfolio, the
integration capability towards a seamless solution for
Airport needs represent the foundation of the Airport

Surface Data Link Infrastructure Solution.
Key features include:
› Improve Predictability in terms of ability of Airport
Users and ANSPs to provide consistent and
dependable levels of Service Performance
› Improve Airport Capacity to be resilient to service
disruption and resulting temporary loss of data
› Increase Flexibility in the airport terminal
› Increase arrivals and departures at busy airports
› Improve collaborative Decision Making (A-CDM)
› Improve Airport Efficiency and throughput
› Improve Airlines operations
› Improve Airports operations
› Reduce weather impact on Airport Operations.

THE CONTEXT
The increase of ATM/Airport performance requirements,
due to the growth of Airport Traffic
Surface movements and its complexity, increases the
need to introduce an appropriate Data Link solution for
Airport Surface, in order to support, both for mobile and
fixed applications, the Operational Services evolution for
Air Traffic, Airliners and Airport sustaining an adequate
Airport throughput level.
Besides, the Airport Surface Data Link Infrastructure
solution guarantees the satisfaction of the International
Market Needs and the development of the Airport
Concept of Operations (CONOPS) for the Total Airport
Management.
In particular, the Integrated Airport CNS (Control,
Navigation, Surveillance) domain needs to be supported
by a reliable and secure wideband communications
network which enables data sharing to increase
situational awareness, improve surface management,
reduce congestion and delays, and help prevent runway
incursions (crucial for airport vehicles and aircrafts
movement).

This solution has to ensure the interoperability
constraints towards the Airport Stakeholders by
managing different and heterogeneous capabilities and
systems, such as:
› Fixed communications capabilities on the Airport
surface (i.e. Meteo Sensors, MLAT Ground Stations and
Video surveillance equipment) in order to reduce the
cost of connectivity in comparison to wired cabling
› Mobile communication capabilities on the Airport
Surface in order to support a secure and dependable
wideband wireless infrastructure to the different
Airport Authorities for managing safety critical
services, including cyber-security aspects
› Collaborative Decision Making (CDM) operational
concept, enhancement of the Advanced Surface
Movement Ground and Control System (A-SMGCS)
capabilities enabling aircraft access to SWIM (SystemWide Information Management) services and delivery
of time-critical advisory information to the cockpit
› Connectivity towards the Airlines Communication
Service Providers (ACSP) networks for Airline
Operational Communication (AOC) services on the
airport surface, in order to optimize the flight logistic
operations during the turn-around time.

THE SOLUTION
An effective Total Airport Management System
allows people to reach their own flight/destination
without any troubles or delay and where the
various Airport End Users, as Air Navigation Service
Providers (ANSPs), Airliners, Airport Handlers, Air
Manufacture Industries, Passengers, Cargo, Security
and Government Agency, provide services efficiently
at lower cost, respective of the environment.
Performance requirements for Airport domain are
becoming increasingly complex and demanding and
need to be considered as part of an integrated and
holistic System of Systems, which includes mobile
and fixed system and applications considering
convergence towards a common infrastructure, and
a unified concept of operations, where possible,
across the different, ground- and air-based,
domains.
In parallel, Airport systems and Communication
Infrastructure for both airborne and ground
must take a more business-, dependable- and
performance oriented approach with efficient use
of resources delivering the required capability in a
cost-effective and spectrum efficient manner.
For these reasons, the increase of the Airport traffic
movements leads to foster in some key area, as:

› Surface Data Sharing to let a huge data exchange for
an effective and efficient airport operations
› New Data Communications infrastructure to reduce
the ATCo Workload avoiding misunderstandings and
improve the efficiency
› Advanced Collaborative Decision Making (A-CDM) to
support the ATCos, pilots, airport operators to achieve
the best decision using the same picture.
›
Leveraging on this topic, the Airport Surface Data
Link Infrastructure Solution conveys direct benefits
in terms of:
› Sustain increasing demand for the data exchange
among aircraft, vehicles and GND infrastructure
› Airport Data Gathering coming from different
functional domain categories (e.g. ATM/ ATC,
Aeronautical Information Services and Meteorological
Data, Aircraft Owner/Operator, Airport Authority
and Airport Infrastructure), which have completely
different operational and performance features, safety
and security needs and QoS figures of merit
› Improvement of Data Integrity to guarantee the
requested Safety and Security Target Levels according
to the International Risk Classification Schemes
› Real Seamless communication System to support
the Airport Operational services to manage all
the Terminal and Surface movements (aircraft and
vehicles) by Frequency HandOver.

According to previous macrotrends, the Key Technical
Features of the Airport Surface Data Link Infrastructure
Solution are:
› Broadband wireless mobile communications
technology in protected AM(R)S spectrum (5091- 5150
MHz) for airport surface applications
› Full compliance and international interoperability
to and through joint RTCA/EUROCAE standard
AEROMACS profile and MOPS leading to ICAO ACP
Working Group S standard
› Commercially provided, high-rate IP network
connectivity between base stations and mobile and
stationary users (subscriber stations) on the airport
surface
› Provision of a unique Digital ATC-graded infrastructure
to Airport End Users which can be managed by the
ANSP, CSP or Airport Handlers themselves. It satisfies
the QoS constraints, functional and non-functional
constraints as Performances, RMA, Safety and
Security in order to ensure the Dependable-oriented
development approach
› Full open, scalable and high level of modularity
architecture according to the operational needs to
support the management of Airport services in normal
and degrading operating mode
› Design Architecture Optimization for Best Airport
Deployment by split in RF outdoor units and BB
indoor unit in order to minimize the RF cabling
between RF unit and antenna. Further this architecture
allows to centralize the BB indoor units with the ASNGW in a collocated configuration. In addition, the
rationalization of the RF Unit Deployment to cover the
whole Airport surface without shadow areas
› Architecture choice independent to System
Specifications.
The Airport Surface Data Link Infrastructure Solution is
able to manage and support the following Operational
Capabilities and Applications.
Mobile Applications as:
› ATC Communication with any aircraft everywhere
in the AirSide (RWY and Taxiways included), which
entails a strong capability to support high mobility
› TWR Datalinks for clearances management, which
entails to ensure a high level of QoS, Scalability,
Security and Privacy
› Airlines Operational Communication Services (AoC) as
CDM messages, which entails to ensure a high level of
QoS, and Scalability
› Surface management (included ramp and gate
control,) which entails to achieve high levels of QoS,
Scalability, etc…
› Stationary Mobile Applications as:

› Weather Data Gathering and monitoring , which
entails to ensure a high level of QoS, Scalability,
Security and Safety to optimise the Airport
movements on the Airside and the Approach phase
of flight
› Airport Surveillance, which entails a high level of
Airport awareness.

DEPENDABILITY CONCEPT: THE 4
DIMENSIONS MODEL
The Airport Surface Data Link Infrastructure solution
is able to guarantee to the End Users the satisfaction
of the following non-functional capabilities, which
are some of the components of the Dependability
Concept (Reliability, Availability, Maintainability and
Safety & Security) as requested and recommended
by international directives, regulations and guidelines,
before to be put into operations.

Safety Resilience

In general, data link infrastructure is very complex in
terms of functional and architectural aspects, including
the huge and heterogeneous number of involved
stakeholders. This implies that also if it is designed in
order not to have a single point of failure, it can suffer
of many domino effects.
The Airport Surface Data Link Infrastructure Solution,
however, has been developed according to the
recommendations arisen by a dedicated Safety Risk
Assessment coming from a Safety Management
System (SMS) process. Starting from a Functional
Hazard Analysis and the ANSP Safety Objective to be
met, a list of Safety Requirements have been developed
in terms of functional and architectural constraints.
This process ensures the compliance to the following
regulations and standards:
› (EU) No. 552/2004 concerning the Interoperability
of the European Air Traffic Management Network
satisfying the appropriate Essential Requirements
(ERs)
› (EU) No. 482/2008 about the SW Safety Assurance
in ATM
› EUROCAE ED-153 as acceptable means of
compliance for the (EC) No. 482/2008 and(EU) No.
552/2004.

The development activities concerning the satisfaction
of the above regulations and standards convey an
accurate study for the optimum deployment of the
Airport Surface Data Link Infrastructure Solution in
terms of functional and architectural aspects (e.g.
coverage configuration and redundancy topics for both
SW and HW items).

Security resilience
The Airport Surface Data Link Infrastructure
Solution includes the security and cyber-security
countermeasures in order to protect the ground
infrastructure perimeter, in terms of:
› Confidentiality
› Integrity
› Denial of service
› Trustworthiness.
Our solution includes the development of an
Authentication Infrastructure (a PKI supported by a
CA Accreditation process), and the implementation
of boundary protection subsystem inside the whole
architecture. This Security solution will lead to have a
valuable improvement concerning the Data integrity and
Confidentiality since there will be developed a technical
barrier to reduce and avoid the Man-in-the-middle
(MITM) attack.
Leonardo develops Security/cyber security aspects
embedded in the Airport Data Link communication
solution in order to become an active player in providing
Cyber resilient ATM/ATC and Airport Solution.

SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
The use of the AeroMACS Technology for the Airport
Surface Data Link Infrastructure and the integration
in a unique Airport Communication solution of fixed
(e.g. Meteo, Surveillance, etc…), mobile (e.g. Air
Traffic Control to/from runways and taxiways, Airport
Operations, etc…) and full CPDLC, including ADS-C,
services entails a direct benefits in terms of Airport
throughput improvement, since, it will guarantee the
complete alignment and updating of the data to be
shared among all the Airport stakeholders.
It is an interoperable wideband system that allows
current and future stationary and mobile Operational
services including Airline Operational Communications
(AOC) services. The solution satisfies, based on the
operational airport needs, the following specific
technological features which ensure the Dependability
compliance:
› Network level 3 oriented to multiple Wide Area
Network( WAN) for multiple operators.
› Mandatory Required ASN-GW compliance to profile C
› High speed mobility
› Frequency HandOver
› Security features (EAP TLS).

The Airport Data Link Infrastructure Solution is
composed by the following main elements:
› Ground Stations: their configuration can vary,
according to siting, safety and coverage needs:
– Single sector / multisector
– Redounded configuration
› Subscriber Stations, that can be used as the basic
element for:
– Vehicular subsystems, that can be configured for any
type of airport vehicle, according to the specific
needs (e.g. CDTI, D-TAXI, vehicle tracking,
digital voice)
– Fixed station subsystems, that can be used as
AeroMACS access points for airport sensors and
subsystems that have to be interconnected with
fixed links
› Handheld mobile subsystems, composed by a COTS
smart device plus an AeroMACS adapter, in order to
target the following applications:
– Provide the Pilots EFB with the proper AeroMACS
connectivity, for efficient flight data and flight plans
upload /download. Same usage for mission planning
purposes in military airports
– Provide the personnel on ground with the capability
to quickly optimize the turnaround operations

› The ASN Gateway, that provides the proper access
gateway to the various Stakeholder Networks (e.g.
multiple AOC Gateways)
› The CSN functions, that provides the required
connectivity towards the ATN-OSI and ATN-IPS/SWIM
node, enabling both IPv4 and IPv6/IPSEC connectivity,
for integration into PENS and Military Agencies for
ATM data sharing through SWIM
› The Security service, to implement different
countermeasures in order to protect the data
exchanges, in terms of Confidentiality, Integrity,
Denial of service and Trustworthiness. These shall be
negotiated upon the required security level for the
specific service. The security architecture is based on
authentication and encryption protocols (EAP-TLS,
PKMv2), and VPN tunneling capability and is based on
the following components:
– The AAA server (Authentication, Authorization
Accounting)
– The PKI, implementing the X.509 certificates issue,
renewal and withdrawal functions
› The Network and Performance Management system
(ONM-ATC), in order to give each Stakeholder the
expected SLA management.
Both Air-Interface and End-to-end encryption are
foreseen, for both civil and military operations.
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